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117. Up till now, no specific c1istinctionl.fas matte betvreen bilateral and I' regional 11

treaties, though some of the types of treaties mentioned before are, in fact, mostly
multilateral or I' regional". Actually ~ the mere fact that an international obligatioD

...."j""'"

114~ The other field of r(,~Li;diorwhip J1ay 'bP. cnverec1 by the sama treaty (in the senae
of the same lIinstxument ll ) or by 9, group of rules of international la':T flowing from
another 11 sourc'e 11,. 120/

116. In any case$ where diffe:rent fieldo of relationship" covered by different sets
of rules of intexnationp,l'law, are involved 1 a cUlllulative application of such sets
of rules may result in the precluding of countermeasures outsiQe the field of relationsm
involved in the breach 5 ei ther temporarily or permanenUy.

....

115. On the other hands separate treaty instruments dealing with the. relationship
between the same States may deaJ. i'lBh -che same~ of relationship. ,121/ .In this.
connection~ it may be recalled that a field. of rdationship may cover matters which
are not dealt vlith in terms of Ttreal'! righte and obligations. 122/ 118. In
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CHAPTER V. ( continlle(~)

The Ttlink" 'b~tween a breach of an fnterna:bionai obligation and the. legal: ,.
cODsequencesthereof

120/ In this connection attenti~:p" 1l19-Y be draw to Article 44 of the Vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaties dealing vri th the separability of treaty provisions.
Actually, the reference - in para. 2 of this article - to Article 60 seems to imply
that, in case of a breach of a treaty provision another par-l;y to the treaty may
suspend the op~ration of another treaty provision even if those provisions are not
separable lrJ.· the sense of Art. 4~-7 para. 3. But then; of course Art. 60 applies"· 
only in the case of a material breach; "Thich presupposes I.'t link ,between the provision
violated, and othcr provisions of the SE)Jllf' :treaty (Art •. 60; .rara,. ',3) •. Neverth!"lless,
such a link seems co be an 2bjective onC? whilgj,l.rt. 44, l)ara.. ,3 (b) also talces into
account the subjective linlc 'resultirigfrom 'tlie treaty as a "package deal" bet"leen
States? LE). as a barter transaction \vith respect to rights and obligations lying in
objectively - different fields.

121/' Comp2.re Preliminary .Report A/CN,4!3.30 andCorr.l and. 2, p8x-as. 60 and 61.

122/ Compare par2,. 59 above. Particularly in iL~onomic matters the interaction
between economic faots may lead to treaty clauses vrhich: iThile not creating p(3r se
rights and obligations in reslJect t.o conclllct, neverthelesr_; make such conduct relevant
for the application of the treaty! sometimes in the form of special 'p'roceQures in
case of such cond,uc'i; for exal'DJlle the GA'I'T "nuJ.lific:e,Lion or impairment!! and IellD
11hardship" provisions mentioned in para. 92 of ae~_c1enchnn ]. to the present report.. One
might contrast such "good faith" expansiq,~ of the field of relahonGhip, or "object
and purpose", iTi th the "contraction" of the fidel of relationship" implicit in the
p08sibility of making rec;ervations ~ and other distinctions between provisions
essenti.al 8.J.1d. thooe not essentia.l for the "objoct [(11(1 p1J:rpose" of Cl treaty or legal
relationship.
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is imposed on a state by a mul tila'~e~al treaty does not necessarily alter· the
bilateral character of the breach/lnJury relationship between States.~
Nevertheless 9 the ~reaty tt.s Jr. im:; c:Lumont reIilCLills a multilateral one p and p consequently p

the Vienna Conventl0n ?n the Law of Treaties treats the invokihg of the invalidity,
the termination p the wlthdrawal from and the suspension of the operation of a treaty
as a matter which concerns all other parties to that treaty (Article 65 of the
Vienna Convention). But this is rather a matter of procedure. As to s"llbstance p

Article 60 of the Vienna Convention rather seems to underline the bilateral character
of the breach/injury relationship by providing for two exceptions and those only in
respect of a material breach of a multilateral treaty by one of the parti,es. 124/

118. In this connection it should be recalled that (see above paras. 83 et s~) that
a "derived" or "constructive" injury may be "organized" in the multilateral treaty
itself. This may particularly be the case in "regional" treaties p where the bilateral
relationships b~tween.the .parties are? in fact p so closely interrelated tha-tthe le~l

consequence thereof is in the treaty itself. Actually? Art. 60 of the Vienna Convention
seems to. approach this si tuatiem from three different angles. First 9 by limiting
itself to "material" breaches it presupposes an "object· and purpose" of the .
multilateral treaty as such (para. 3 lJnder b). Seconc1 9 in para. 2 under c I it refers
to treaties "of such a character that a material l1reach of i tsprovistons by one party
radically changes the position of every party with respect to the further peformance
of its obligations under the treaty". And third l in para. (2) lillder (a) it presupposes
a collective interest of all the parties b~T permitting the p8.Cties l other than the
rlefaulting State, to terminate the treaty or suspend its operation in whole or in part
"by unanimous agreement lf

, Le. by a collective decisJ~. 112/

ill! Indeed the obligation i taeH may be bilateralized 1 e.g. through the effect.
of reservations accepted by one or more and rejected by other participants in the
multilateral treaty. Furthermore, as noted before, even obligations imposed by
rules of cus tomary international Imf arc often hilateral.

ill! See addendum 1 to the present report 9 paras. 77 et seg. Obviously the
Vienna Convention only deals vi th the legal consequences of a breach in respect of .
operations relating to the treaty? and not Hith "State responsibility" (Art. 73) ~ It
Qoes not purport to exclude other responses in oth~r cases of breach even by other.
States than the directly injured State. Nevertheless, one may 1<fell ask why the
suspension of the operation of a treaty in whole or in part by a party - particularly
ooder the circlUllstances described in Art. 65 (S) of the Vienna Convention: - should be
so limited, if more or less the same effect could be produced by taldng a "counter-

~ . measure" under the rules of State responsibility! Indeed the whole tenor of the
Vienna Convention provisions on the legal conse~uences of a breach of a treaty
obligation seems at least to suggest a legal limitation of such cotmtermeasures in
particular ac regards ~;tateEJ not lI specially affected ll by the breach.

125/ A similar idea of cohesion of bilateral relationships is expressed
~er alia in art. 20 (2) and in various articles of the Vienna Convention on succession
of Stateo in respect of treaties~ see })ara. 81 of Add.l to the present report)
Note. 73.
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119. The third. angle of approach; in particular may be f'lD:'ther ~leve1oped in the
treaty i t?elf. Th\.ls ~ intEn:'na:tional procedurt;ls for "internal remedies ll ma;T be
provided. for in respect of alleged, 1Jreacher:::, anfl· ,~houl0. tl1€l'li in principle ~ be
eXhausted before .at leQstsome of the otbervrLse possj.ble J.e~al consequence~ are dra\olI1
from the situati.on.

120. On the',other hand, the !Ieollective decisions ll ref:mlting from s\:tch p:r;ocedu:res
may themselves 'impose o~ "trigGerJ1 ne"r obligations 1 and create relationships of anoth.er
type~ another field, anc.1, even another "organisation". Thus~ e.g.~ if there has been
a breach of an international obligation~ and if the ICJ has (leal t vriththe - bilateral ~

o.ispute; and if then its judgment is not complied i'lith~ the Security C01..illcil of the
Uni ted Nations 'may deal idth the matter.

121. A particular case of the f:Jhift from one subsystem to another is, it seems,
theq'l1alification of an internationally wrongful act as an Ifinternational crime". 126/
The notion of "internationalcrime ll seems to imply that (a) the i'lI'ongfU:l ayt thus . .
qualified can not be "made good" b~r, al1JT snbstitute perfo;rmance (firpt parafneter)9
and (b) it causes "inj'LU'y',' to "all States ( second parameter). Indeec1.,the notion .
itself is a typical deviation from the traditional approach of "bilateralism" end
"reparation" in internationnl affairs.

122 ~ On the other hand, at HJast in the firnt instance ~ the ,;rord "internat;i.omi.l cr~mell
evokes some general princi])lefJ of municipal lc.H 8,0 to penal consequences of cond.uct,
such as the principle that. concluct can only be qualihed aD criminal by previous
legislation determining also the penalty, and the principle that a person is not
quil ty unless his guilt iCi efJtablished through the appropriate procedures. Of course
such principles ~ l)eing principles of m1.micipal laH, a.re not simply transferable to
international lav!l But the same goes for the notion of " crime ll itself. 127/ . .

123. Nevertheless,. it may 1)e st'ated that the notion of "international crime" implies
at 1 east a thirB. P!trameter of legal consequenC8fJ ~ ~ form of interne.tional en£orcemer.'\i
One can harrlly accept 'l;his notion ,·!i thont at the same time providing for its specific
legal consequenceG and the means of implementation (mise en oeuvre).

124. One 81..1.011 specific le~:al consequence could ;)e cUl. obligaHon of all States to
llcon';:ril)ute" to a situation in which the author State -of an "international crime" coul:'.
be "compellefl..." to Stol) the l~reach. As a minimum Duch contribution 1.lOuld j.ncll1de
refraining from a support a post~?" of the oondt1.ct constituting an "international
crimeJ' • A second degree of contribution uoulo.' be a 1l1.lpport of cOl~ntermeasures taken
by another State or StatefJ and. a. thirtl Qegree \'lOuld. 1)8i;hetalcing of countermeas'LU'es
against the a'L1 thor State.

126/ Of course tr,e text of article J.9 of Part Or,e of the draft is not now
lmd.er discussion; the second reading may lead to its revir>ion in particular in ·the
light of deoisions '[;cL1cen in respect of Pa.rts Tuo and Three.

127/ 'That is to iJa!, the notion of a crime cOr.1mitted by: n Stat8; individ.ual
criminal responDibili ty by!:'. ''}hy::;ica1 [ler,;on is another matter.
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125. In respect of all the three degrees of contribution further distinctions can be
made. Thus, the support a posteriori, from whiph each state should refrain may refer
to the conduct, constituting the "international crimell itself, or to the result-;r-
such conduct 128/ or even to the author state itself in other fields of relationship.
Furthermore, support can be given: and countermeasures taken, by a State "rithin its
ovm jurisdiction, in a fiele!' of international legal relationship with the author
states or even vrithin the j1.l.risdietion of the a1.lthor state itself. Finally: the
support by State A Qf cOlmtermeasures taken by another State (or States) B against
a1.l.thor State C may range from accepting that State B I S measures include devices to
prevent evasion through State A, to taking parallel measures in order to prevent
substitution and even to the taking of measures amounting to aid or assistance to
State B under art. 27 of Part One of the draft articles.

126. In determing the legal conseCluences of an lIinternational crimell in terms of
obligations of States other than the author (or lI clefaultingll) State three general
points must not be lost sight of. In the first place it should be noted that in
present-day international relations - often characterized as a state of interdependence
the "survival" of a State may depend not so much on the observance by other S'l;ates of
their . legal obligations tOivards it, as on conduct of such other States to which they
are not strictly obliged l.mder the rules of international la,r. Accordingly? an
internationally vlI'ongful act, and particularly an lIinternational crime" committed by
a State may entail in fact an attitude of other States "Thich seriously affects its
interests to the point of compelling it to mend its ways. The question arises then,
v1hether this type of "political" consequences should be addressed in our draft articles
on Stat.e responsibility~ or at least be taken into account.

127. On the other hand, it should not be overlooked that~ in many~ though not all,
cases of "international crime" the same conduct also invokes a "bilateral'!
internationally wrongful aet~ in other words in many ea.ses there is, or are, State(s)
" specially affected" by the breach. The legal consecluences of the breach in terms
of rights of those States remain as determined by the rules concerning other
internationally vlI'ongful ne L,.; •

d 11 • 1· t· "128. Thirdly~. in modern times there is a strorig tendency to"Tar s. ~eg10na l~a lon ,
the formation of groupings of States with common interests and 0plnlons. Th1B
generally resul -Cs in particular legal relationships beh1een the member State~ of
such /;'Toupings. In some cases the grouping even entails legal cons~quenc~s ~n the
relatiom:hip wi t11 States outside -[-,he grouping, but the extent to "duch thw 18. the
case 1.mder general rnles of international la,v is, as yet: far from cl~ar. Agaln the
<1.ues"tion arif;es \'1hether this phenomenon should be taken 1nto account ln OClX' draft
articles (see also para. 134 belov1).

128/ See e.g. the Declaration of Principles of Internatio~al LaH concerning
:Friendly Relations aml Co-operation among States in accordance "11th tl:e C~arter

- . (XXV) f 2L1 0 t 1 1°70- "No terrltor1alof the United Nations. A.TIes.2625 0 r C o)er ;; -
acquisition resulting from the threat or use of force shall be recognized as legal".

,
~
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.129.. Article 19 ( IJarl;1,. ,2? of Part One of 01).r dro..ft articlE'S presupposes the exist,ence
of international obligations "so8ssential for the protection of fUndamental interests
of lhe internationa1 COmn11.U1iiJy, that tileir breach Hr recognizei't'a'I3"tJ, crime lJy that
.Gollmrunity as a vThole il e. Presumab1::r. 8'.lC!~ lix-ec:oc;ni tion" prGCedOEl the lirett:c'h;. .." IcleeJ.ly
it vToulcl be for that internationalconllm;mi:::;y a8 a 'I1hole to cleGermine ·the legal,
consequences of -a l jreach," i:>1c;1'L'fHCl(': ':11;:: nrocQcl;--reeJ fCccording 1:;0 iThich the existence
of El. breach is established and the corrC?-sponclin[" obligo.t,iomJ of all oth.er Statos are
0etermined. Actually ~ to the extent that the :,:5. tuLt"~ion created bv the conuni tment
of Em "international crine" also coulr). give riDe to action of United Natlonc organs in
application of the relevant l)rovisions of 'I;he United Nations Che.rter, the legal
consequences of the "interno;ciQl12,l crime" and tIle imp1omente:tion of those consequences
are already provided for. Jmy improvement of tha t " c:u1)system" of international la\T
'I'TQuld seem beyond the task of ot'X Commission. 129/

130. ,Article 19 of Part One of our CI.raft articles also seems to presl.i.me that an
"inte.rnational crime" in the sense of para. 2 of that article may not be at the same

.' tilllE:t!a ·serious breach of an international obligation of ecsential importance for the
. 'maintenance of international peace and securi t.1'I in the senoe of para. 3 un<ier (a).

The question arises vThether nevertheless. lIthe international community as av:qole'~s .
in "recognizing" particular conduct "as a crime" may at the same time "decla.re·I1

, .

applicabie, and indeed, unless 8, Clontrary intention is clearly 'established, may,pe
considered to have declared applicable the procedures of collective.decision provided
for in the Uni tl?d. Nations Charter. 130/ The present Special Rapporteur is inclined. to

.etve a pOQitive anSl'ler to this question.

131. Quite apart from the oblip.;ation of every f3tEl te? as referrecl to in para. 124 above;
the question arises as to the right of every SGate to respond to an "international cl'ime ll

on its own initiative. Apart from the Dituation of concursus - dealt vTi'~h,in para~ 121
above - the anSvTer would seem neliative in J?rinciple. ill/ A single state cannot take
upon itself the role of "policeman of the in:;ernational cornmllDi tyll. HovGver? there.
may be room for an exception to this principle.

132. In this connection it \oTOulc1 seem that some analog-ies may he d:ravffi vTi th the
situation deal t 'IoJith in the International r'ourt of Justice's M\.visory Opin~on on Legal
Consequences, for S',~des of the contim!ec1 P~:e8GnCe of South Africa in Namibia •. 1JJJ
Indeed in this opinion the Court seems to make a distinction betvreen legal
consequonces flowing from the mere fact of cm international vTrongful Ewt having been
conunitted ana, " ••• Cl.de permitted or allovecl - vThat meaSC1res are available and .
practicable, "'Thioh of them d101,11d. be selectec1\ i-That scope they shoulcl be given and by
'VThom they ahonlc] he applied •._~ "• .Dl/ 'l'houCh thi~l case ttlJ:'neCl, on the scope of an

12..2/ In particular in vimT of the exbtenoG of a S'[JecinJ. Connni ttee on the
Charter of the Dni tee1 NaU.om: and on -I:;he strenethenint!,' of the role of the Organization.
See United Natiom; document !t/fie .102/L. 31 of i! 1l'e1'.>ruary 1982.

130/ Such a covrse of 8.otion l'ou1eJ not I in the opinion of the present Special
Rapporteur, req1.1.ire any formal amenclmen'(; c';fthe United Nc:,'i;ion8 Charter; see 6 Netherland
International La\T Revie'l'!, l]P. 252 8nel ?53 (1959). In all i tD decisions relating to
Namibia the International Court of ,L[;;tice haf3 accGpted tho competence of the
United Ne,tiol1c lJOdieilco [lenl with the im]JlementaU.on of the mandate 8.f,rreements.

131/ This is 1'i thont prejuclice to the 11 (·ounterme[,l,Sl1.'t'e::J" referrecl to in para. 126
8.llove.

132/ An r:;c.ai:ec] in l.}w frelimin8Ty Report supr~ note 121, paras. 41~ 55 to 62~

and 69 to 74 - the car:e of l'Tamj1>i8. iD n. special one in vip\T of the particular legal
[;ti'~t'.Lr:J of tlte territory.

JJ]./ ::;(~0 ICJ Hel)oJ:'trJ~. 1971, p. 55. 11; E:hou1cl be recallerl that in its earlier
Juc1f.:>'1f1pnt of 21 DecemlJ(:r lS162 che Cn'_'l't 1li:,ccL r?eciclec1. that Ethiopi8. end Liberia did~
have a "r"eparate f:elf-c()nta:i.n(~cl" rig'!l', tC) d81Jlr.nC] :;wrformance of the olJligations of
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obligation of non-recognition of the r~sult of an internationally v~ongful act 
compare para. 125 su]ra - and also dealt "1'1i th Itpoli tical" measures in the sense of
para. 126 supre_~ the distinction betv.leen the dep;rees of countermeasures may perhaps
he .applied also to the question of the right of a State or states to respond to an
"international crirle", in the absence of Et collective d.ecision to that effect of the
competent Dni ted No;cions body.. One could Ghen drml the conolusion that m.eas'ures
amounting to the wi,thdrawal of support a p~steriori and termiria·tion or suspension of
treaty rela'bionchips ",ith, the author State are allo",ec1.~ at least pendi:ng a deoision
of '~he oompete~t organ of the United Nations~ ,

133. In. the qase dealt ~"~ th in the Arlvisory 011inion just mentioned a decision: of the I

Secu~i ty Council had already been taken 'eistablishing the' internationally ",rongful
act. ' Obviously; such gior determination is an imi)(;>rtant safeguardJ- It ",ould seem'
hovrever\ that s' in vie"l of the limitation of the allC:Med cOl.,mtermeasu.res to essentially
tempoI,'ary:. or a':; least not "irreversiblell

l measures~ a cortrol a. posteriori is
suffiCient~ . After all, it seems haro.ly likely thF.1t the facts of the case' a.re much '
in dispute j if a State invokes i tr~ right to take limitedc~termea8u.resas a response
to an Itinternational crime ll . On the other hancl the ql..'.alifica'l~ion of alleged conduot
as an Ilinternational crime" l.mder the definition given to that notion in para. 2 of
art. 19~: ma,Y'yery,,,r~llgive rise to a dispute. Indeed such a cUspute is Quite
comparabJ.e to'·tl).~' displ.t·te 1,1hich may arise if, and'vlhen a State invbkes thB'nullity of a
treaty Unci"er article 53 or 64 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (jus
cogens). Accordingly~ 01.U' draft articles should provide for a similar procedure as
in art. 66 (8.) of that Convention.

134. Oneoould imagine also another adclitionals-afeguard agaimJt precipitous action
of a Stat,e. in response to an alleged 11 international crimell of another Stn.te. Such
other safeguard would be that the (still limitedl) countermeasures could only be taken
by agp'ouJ?ipg of States collectively. ObviO'l.1,sly~ the question inunediately arises how to
qualify. sucJ:1 grouping and the "collective" character of the decisionl In itself
-the idea is not quite without precedent? apart from the fact that even an ltinternational
crime" may lI affect" some' parts of the international community more than other parts • .l.11/
Actually both the notion of collective self-defence and the provision 'of art. 60,
para. 2 (a) of the Vienna Conven'h'o~'on the 1e..", of Treaties seem to point in the
direction of Ilregi(1na:1ization" (see para. 128 supra). For tt.e moment, the present
Special Rapporte~ feels that this aspect should only be analysed further if the
Commi'si:rion 'so deoides 1 particularly since the scope and terms of art. 19 are still to
l)e dfscussed in second reading. l2.2/

1JA/ At the time the Charter of the United Nations "Tas a(16pted~ a reas'oning
of this kind may have im~pirecl. the I1 transitional" security arrangements of
Articles 106 and 107 .ll.U1ctQ ArticJ.e 53 •

135/ Actually the "philosophyll behind art. 19 may bear some further scrutiny.
Some might consider that the .notion of obligation 'Iessential for the protection of the
f1.mdamental interests of the international coTnml.mi ty as a Vlhole"flhould 'be ~iori
limited t08nth sitr!c,;tions '[l.S pnt into c:.uestion the viability as ouch of the system of
soverei01 Stater: each having· its o,m and sepe.rate pm'ler structure; snbjects, and
territory. Ino.eec1 the exampll?tJEiven in art, 19l para. 3, may l)e regarded as painting
to cases in "lhiC';h the notion of the fJovereign State itself fails to ftUlction, rather
then to ,:my particular conduct or protected interest.
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CHAPTER VI

DRAFT ARTICLES

135. It would seer. a priori impossible to translate the analysis given in the foregoing
chaptors into an exhaustive simple set of articles of Parts Two and Three of the draft
articles on State responsibility. Indeed that analysis is predicated upon the concept
of a continuous process of interaction, which defies a "crystallization" into the
fixed and separate forms of source/obligation/breach/consequcnce/implementation. 136/
In a sense this is recognized by the previous obit~r dicta of our Commission, referred
to in paragraph 6 above. This does not mean that no articles can be drafted, but only
that such artlcle8 must be flexible and must contain terms which ]Jave room for a
variety of applications. Even then some "Gordian knots" have to b~ cut, if only in
the choice between what is, B:1d what is not "r"gist8r8d" in those articles.

136. As explained in Chapter 11, paragraph 2 of the addendum 1 to the present report,
Article 1 could read as follows:

Article 1:

An internationally wrongful act of a Stat0 entails obligations for that State
and right .or other States in conformity with the provisions of the present
part two.

Commentary:

(1) The sole purpose of this introductory article is to lay a link between the

articles in Part One, defining what is an int~rnationally wrongful act of a State,

and the article of Part Two, dealing with the legal consequences of such internationally

wrongful act. The article do~s not mean to say that any interDationally wro~gful act

af a State automatically entails all the legal consequences mentioned in Part Two.

In the first plac , automatic in this fi( ~d is contrary to ~he very idea of justice.

The factual conduct of a State, which is not in conformity with what is required of it

by an international obligation - in other words the breach - may, with respect to one

and the same obligation, be more or less "serious", and the same goes for the factual

effect of that conduct on th0 interests of another State or States. The same remarks

are valid for the "l~gal consequences" of the breach, inasmuch as they refer to conduct

of the author State and other States, and the effects thereof are also to be taken tnto

136/ Actually, while the rules of "State responsibility" are concentrated on
conducr--which is a "breach", similar questions a r i ae Ioli th respect to conduct which is
in "conformity" with rules of international law, particUlarly rules of procedure and
rules of statutes. The various degrees of validity/invalidity of a legal act, and
the various degrees of acquisition/non-acquisition or loss of a legal status are then
the legal consequences involved in this type of questions. We have noted analogies
before. (Compare also Preliminary Report, para. 39).
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account. In short, even where th~ circumstances of the situation are not "circumstances

precluding wrongfulness n in the: S(,nSL' or Chapter V of Part One of t.he draft ar t Lc les,

such circumstances may b,: "aggr-a va t i ng " or "extenuating" and this Lnevi.bab l y

influences the conse~uenccs of the breach in a giv2n situation. A manifest

"quantitative disproportionality" hetwct.:n breach and legal consequences shoultl be

avoid~d, but, while this principle can appear in a set of general draft articles on

State resf:ons:i.bility (sce art. 2), a further ,;laboration must be left to the States,

international organizations or peaceful settlement of disputes organs, which may be

callej to apply those articles.

(2) Not only the conduct, constituting the internationally wrongful act and the

conduct constituting a fulfilment of the (new) obligations or the exercise of the

(new) rights, mentioned in this article may be as such or in its effects more or less

serious, but also the ("primary") obLiga t Lous to which t hey refer, are not all of the

same character. To a certain extent the draft articles of Part Two may reflect these

"qualitative" differences between "primary" obligations. But an exhaustive treatment

cannot be given to this aspect, in view of the great variety of "primary" obligations.

(3) Both in respect of the matter referred to in paragr2ph (1) above, and in respect

of the aspect, mentioned under paragraph (2), the !'ules of international law

establishing the "primary" obligation, and, possibly, other rules of internatio~al law,

may, themselves contain prescriptions relating to the (new) obligations and the (new)

rights entailed by a breach of the "primaryll obligation or oblig2.tions involved.

Such prescriptions then, would prevail over th~ present articles of Part Two (see

art. 3).

137. Article 2 could read as follows:

Article 2:

The performance of the obligations entailed for a State by its internationally
wrongfUl act and the exercise of the rights for other States entailed by 3uch
act should not, in their effects, be manifestly disproportional to the
seriousness of the internationally wrongful act.

Commentary:

See commentary on article 1, paragraph (1).

138. As explained in Chapter 11, paragraph 11, above Article 3 could read as foll.ows:

Article 3:

The prOV1S10ns of this Part apply to every breach by a State of an international
obligation, except to the extent that the legal consequences of such a breach
are prescribed by the rule or rules of international law establishing the
obligation or by other applicable rules of international law.
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Commentnry:

(1) 3uu comm~ntAry on nrticl~ I, p~r~grAph (3).

(2) Id~~lly, States And other subject of int~rnational law, in making n rule of

intornational lAW, ~stablishin~ nn obli~at~on, should, at th~ same time, envisage

tht) possibility that ~ Statu would not act in conformity with what is required of it

by that obligation, and rruscrib~ the le~nl cons~quenc0s of such a situation. In

actual fact this v~ry of ton does not happen. Apart from the reason that one is

hesitant "to make '1 last '...ill nnd t.es t amerrt for :1 new-born baby", States oft<=':!1

consider, at the timu of stioulating obligations, that a non-performance of such

obligations may creatu ~ totally nuw inturnational situgtion, th~ consequences of

which they are not willing to describ~ at that time; governm&nts generally do not

like to answer hypothetical questions! Nevertheless there exist rules of international

law, in particular conventional rUles, which do address th8 question, often in terms

of proct.'dures re:lating to the "implementation" of the tr0nty.

(5) Such rules may also be adopted by States in a later stage and then refer either

to specific "primary" obligations stipulated in an earlier treaty, or to obligations

generally or a category or cat8~ories of obligations. A typical example are treaties

relating to dispute s~ttlement. Such tre3tics may ~ven contain provisions relevant

for th~ determination of the substantive (new) obligations and (new) rights entailed

by ~n int~rnationally wrongful act of a State. 137/

(4) In a sensc , rules of Lnt.e rna t.Lona I law establishing 8 "primary" obligation and

prescribing at the same ti~e the leg81 consequences of El brelch of such an obligation,

may be comp3red wit') the treaties, referre rl to in article 33 (2) under (b) of Part One

of the draft'1rticles, Lnasmuch as they both env i sagc "eircumstances" beyond the facts

directly 8ddressed in the primary oblig'1tion.

(5) Article 3 hRS the effect of giving the special articles of Part Two the character

of rules which '1pply to the legal co~sequences of an internationally wrongful act only,

unl~ss otherwise provided for. Actually the special provisions are only presumptions

as regards the intention of States which establish or accept rights and obligations

between them. This not only applies to matters as referred to in paragraphs (1) and

(2) of the comment.-ir-y on article 1 and the matter of "implementation" but also to the

question which StClte or States 3re considered to be "injured" by a breach of an

oblir;ation.

137/ Compare Article 36 (2) under (a) and Article 41 of the Statute of the ICJj
compare-also Second Report, A/CN.4/344, paras. 41-43.
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139. Article 4 could read ~5 follows (580 para. 95 of Addendum 1 nbove):

tkticlo 4:

An internatio:ially wrongful act cf a-;tate does not ent,'il an obligation for
that State or a right for another Statu to the extant that tho performance of
that obligation or the exercise of that right would be incompatible with a
peremptory norm of general international law unless the same or another
peremptory norm of general international law permits such performance or
exercise in that case.

Commentary

(1) One of the more important eleme~ts in the progressive development of international

law is the recognition of the existence of "peremptory norms of general international

law "• The legal consequences of such norms, i.e. of conduct of States in bre~ch of

(or in conformity with) such norms, may take different forms. Thus, under article 53
of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, States cannot conclude a valid treaty

(Le. a treaty havLng "legal force"), 138/ if its provisions provide for conduct

contrary to a peremptory norm of gereral international law. Article 71 (1) deals with

the legal relationship between the States having in fact cOllcluded such a treaty; it

appears from that article (in conjunction with article 69 (2» that the treaty still

has some legal effects. The effect of a new peremptory norm on existing treaties is

treated somewhat differently in artic~e 71 (2), in view of the presumably

non-retroactive effect of the peremptory norm. In a different context of article 18 (2)

of Part One of the draft articles on State responsibility, some "retroactive e~fect"

is given to the peremptory norm, but only to the extent such norm makes an act of a

State "compulsory". In the still differ~n~ context of article 33 of the draft articles

the obligation arising out of a peremptory norm is made resistant against state of

necessity as a ground for precluding the wrongfulness of an act of a State.

(2) The pres8nt article deals with still 'another context,·namely the context of

article 1. It states that no "derogation" from a peremptory norm is permitted even as

a legal consequence of an internationally 'wrongful act. Obviously, one cannot exclude

that the same pereinptory norm or a later one permits such "derogation", particularly as

a legal consequence of conduct of a State which is itself incompatible with a peremptory

norm. But this would still be an exception to be provided for by a peremptory norm

itself.

138/ Article 69 (1); see also article 44 (5).
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140. Articl~ 5 could rD~d 'IS follows (S~~ pnr~. 94 of ~dd.l to this report).

Article 5:

The purformnr:d of thu obligations er. ,eiled for 3 Stat~ by its int~rnationally

wrongful net, ~nd the cx~rciu~ of th~ rights for other Status entailLd by such
net, 3rc subject to thu provisions and procudurus embodied in the Charter of
the Unitud N3tlons.

('omment:J.ry:

(1) Article 103 of t.hc UnLtcd ~htions Charter s t i pu La t cs t.ha t "In the even t of '\

conflict b8twuen th~ obligations of th,> Members of the United Nations under the

present Charter ~nd their obligltions under ,ny other inturnation,l agreemant, their

obligations under the present Chrr-t.cr- sh:111 pr-cvvi I.'".

(2) The l~g:1l principle undorlying this provision is v~lid 31so in respect of

"obligntions" not imposed by "any o t.hc r Lnt.cr-na t Lona I agr-cemont ". In particular, t he

duty of States under the Charter to settlc their international disputes by peaceful

means in order not to endanger international peace, security and justic~, the

provisions of the Charter with ruspect to the functions and powers of tho organs of

the United Nations, and th~ inh0rent right of s~lf-dcfence ns referred to in

Article 51 of the Charter, also apply to and prev~il over the legal relationships

between States, resulting from qn internRtionRlly wrongful RCt of a State, to the

extent that such legal relationships are covered by the scope of the United Nations

Charter.

(3) In this connection due account should b8 tak~n of the Declaration of Principles

of International L"'-I concerning Friendly R·lations and Co-opc.r-a t Lon among States in

accor-dance with the Charter of t he United l.Jations, 139/ and the Definitions of

Aggression. 1401

141. Article 6 could read a~ follows (see paras. 121 to 134 above):

hrticle 6:

1. An internationally wrongful act of a State, which constitutes an international
crime, entails an obli8ation for every other state:

(a) not to recoRni7.c 3S legal the situation created by such act; and

(b) not to render aid or assistance to the author state in maintaining the
situation created by such lct; lnd

(c) to join other Stat~s in affording mutual assistance in carrying out the
obligations under (a) ~nd (b).

1391 Gen~ral Assembly resolution 2625 (XXV).

1401 General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX).
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2. Unless othLrwisc provid0d for by ~n 1rrlic,blc rule of international law,
the por-f'or-mance of the obligations mcnti oncd in pnr-agr-aph (1) is subject
mutatis mutnndis to the nroccdurcs, embodied in the Unit~d Nntions Ch,rt~r with
r-espec t to the mai ntcnanc., or Lntcr-nn t Lonn I pence and sccur-I ty.

3. Subject to Article 103 of th~ United Nations Chnrtcr, in the event of a
conflict between the obli~,tions of n St,te under p1rngr1phs 1 and 2 above, and
its right~ and obligntions und~r any other rul~ of intornntional l~w, the
oblig1tions under the present 1rticll shall prevail.

Comrnunt ar-v :

(1) Draft article 19 of P,rt Onu of the draft 1rticlus stipulates the possibility of

internationally wr-ongf'u l acts "which l'03sult from t.hu br-each by a State of an

intern,tionnl oblir,ntion so essential for thu protection of fundnmentnl interests of

the international community that its breach is recognized as n crime by that

community as , whole".

(2) The dr2ft Article 19 does not and cannot indicate how Rnd when such recognition

by that community as , whole takes place. Neither do~s it specify the special legal

consequences entailed by an "intern"'ltional crime" havins been committed by a state.

The present al'ticl~ int~nds, to a certain extent, to fill this gap.

(3) The way in which the international community 38 a whole determines in ~bstracto

which international obligations are "so 8ssential for the protection of fundamental

interests of th~ int0rnational community" that their breach justifies special legal

consequences, falls outside the scope of the draft articles on State responsibility.

(4) The present draft article cannot, however, fail to take account of the

possibili ty that "t.he international community '1S Cl whole" determines the content of

those special lugal consequences and the procedural conditions under which they shall

be applied. Indeed in respect of the first example of such internptional crime,

given in article 19, pClr3gr~ph 3, under (a), namely "a serious breach" of the

prohibition of "agr;ression", the international community as a whole must be considered

to adhere to the United Nations Charter, including the powers and functions of the

competent orgqns of the United Nations and the right recognized in article 51 of the

Charter. Other CRses of int0rnationCll crime may well create a situation in which the

provisions of the United Nations Charter relating to the maintenance of international

peace and security are also directly applicable. But if this is not the case - and

such situations cannot be excluded a priori - the f,pecial legal consequences and

the ....Iay they are to be "implemented" are a s yet unclear.

(5) The definition of "international crime" in article 19, paragraph 3 of the draft

articles implies that the Lnber-nat.Lonn l community as a whol o is lIinjured" by such

wrongful act. It may therefore be presumed that the organized international community,

i.e. the United i~ations Organization, has a role to play in determining the special

legal consequences entailed by such act, even if the maintenance of internatIonal peace
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nnd socurity ia not considered to be involved. On the other hand, the notion of n

right of lndividunl "stllf-dcftwcl!" , r-eccgru cod in Article ')1 of the United Nat Lons

Charter, cannot bo hold to be directly ~rplic~blu.

(6) Nevertheless the notion of "in+~,!rn..,tinn,l -':1,1:'1>" s,-,m:~ to imply th:1t each

individual State hns nt 10.1st,n ob l rg-vt i on - implying a "right" - not to ac t in such

n W::lY "18 to "condone 11 such crime. t'nragr:1ph (1) of nr-t i c l e 6 ana Lysua this obligation.

(7) Subparagrnph (n) stipulates the obliF,:1tion not to recognize ns le~nl the situation

created by thl! intllrnation:1l crime. Tho formula is inspired by the rulu, embodied in

the 1970 Declaration of Principles of Inturnntionnl Law, which states th~t: "no

torritorial acqUisition resulting from th~ throat or use of force shall be recognized

as legal". Obviously, international crimes other than "n serious breach of the

prohibition of aggression" may not crente n situation in which the author State purports

to exercise sovereign rights over n given arC,l. Nevertheless ono might well imngine

that an int~rnationnl crime crc~tes ". legal situntion under th~ municipal law of the

~uthor State, which as such could be recogni=ed by another State within that other

State's jurisdiction, possibly by virtue of the application of a tr~qty between the

author State and the oth~r State, whic~1 d8nls in ~eneral torms with le~nl co-operation

between the two States.

(8) In this connection it should be noted that within the context of non-recognition

of the continued presence of South Africa in Namibia the ICJ (in par~graph 125 of its

AdVisory Opinion) states that " •.• the non-recognition of South Africa's ~dministration

of the territory should not result in dllpriving the people of Namibia of any advantage

derived from intcrn,tional co-operation". It would not seem ·hat this statement should

be construed RS nn Qxception to the duty of non-recognition, but r,ther as a reminder

of the fact that - like any other right or obligation: - the obligation not to

recognize as legal should not be interpreted "blindly" but in its context nnd in the

light of its object and purpose as a countermensure agninst the internntional crime 

i.e. an act of n State - itself.

(9) Subparagraph (b) is necessarily drafted In rather VBRuD terms. Its formulation is

inspired by, on the one hand, article 27 of Part One of the draft articles as adopted

in first reading by the Commission, nnd, on the other hand, by article 71, in fine,

of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties; both articles, of course, deal with

, context diff~rent from the present one.

(l0) While subparngraph (a) riU:11s with the "result" of the international crime - the

situation created by such crime - subparagraph (b) refers to the "author" of the crime.

It prohibits international co-operation with the author State to the extent that such

co-operation helps tho author State to maintain the situation created by the crime.

This is much broader than aid or nssistance rendered for the commission of an
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Intcr-na t i.onnLly wronl~rul'lct (·\rt. n of P::\rt Ono) which in its turn, of COUI'SQ,

includes Aid or ~ssiat'nce rcndur~d for the continu~tion of the international crime.

On the other h~nd it cl~~rly does not covur int0rnntionnl co-operation with tho author

St~tc in fi~lds which have nothing to do with thu internntional crime or the situation

cr-cn t od thereby. Obvi011JlY:1 St,t0, other than the author St.a t o , may \~ish to avoid

,"my type of int.urwltional co-oper-at i on wi t.h the author Stat.e , and may do so withou'c.

infringing ..my lcr:11 ob l i gn t Lon \"hleh is Incumbent upon it. But the present article

deals with :1n obli~1tion not to r0nd~r :lid ~nd :1ssistancc, ,n obligation which, under

p'1r,graph 3 of tho ar-t t c l o wouLd pr-ov» il over other obligations.

(11) In this connection it is inter~sting to notc th~t the ICJ in its Advisory Opinion

~cntioncd in pnr,prnrh t\ of this commentary, in resp~ct of the 1pplication of existing

bilntcral tre,tics with South nfricn stipulates n duty to refrain from such application

only to t hc extent t.ha t it "LnvoLvc Cs ) activ~ Governmental co-coper-a t Lon" and, as

regards thu gov0rnm~nt ,~nt0rinrr into economic and other forms of relationships or

de~lin~s prohibits only such tr~nsactions And daalings "which mRy entrench its

authority over th(. territory".

(12) Furthermore, RS will be explnined in respect of p8ra~rnph (2) of the draft

article, that paragraph ,Iso covers the possibility that, by an~logous application of

the United Nntion~ system obligntions goin8 beyond those mentioned in paragraph (a)

of tile present draft nrticlu may be imposed on 1. StRte.

(3) iJhile subpnr-ngr-aphs ('1) and (b) den L with the two sides of the relationship

between the author State and any other state, subparagraph (c) refers to the

relationship between those other States. Its formulation is inspired by article 49 of

the United Nations Charter. This subpar1.graph takes into account the fact that often

a nensure taken by onc State loses its actual effect if it is evaded through or

substituted by dealings connected with another State. This may happen ev~n if both

States, in ~heir r~lationship with the author State, take the same measures. A

mutual assistance between those other States is then required and justified by the

solidarity in the face of an infringement of fundamental interests of the community

of States as Cl whole. Here again, through proce~ur~3 as referred to in paragraph (2)

of the present dr,ft article the scope nnd modnliti8s of such mutual assistance may

be specified. On the other hand, preservation of eXisting relationships between two

or more of those oth~r States may require partiCUlar modalities of such mutuql

3ssistance.

(14) As already indicated in paragraph (5) of this commentary it may be presumed that

the international community as a whole, in "recogniZing" as a crime tbe breach by a

State of certain international obligations, at the same time accepts a role of the

organized international community, i.e. of the United Nations system, in the further
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stn~o3 of determining thl! 1~P:"11 consequences of such. br-cach vmd of the "ImpIement.a t.Lcn"

of St~te responsibility in th~t case. Actually in nIl th~ cases mentioned by way of

(possible) examples of "fnte rna t LcnaI cr-Lme " in ar t i c l e 19. pnr3gr:1ph (3) of Par-t One,

the United Nations system has been tnvo l vec in "~"l" '.1'1'/ or '1nother.

(15) The f'ounda t Lcn of such r-o Le of the United Nations needs not necessarily to be

found only in the text of thv UniL~ ~r.lt.:,)rw Ch-,I'~'!I' it.se:J.C. Thus. <l.!': •• t he ICJ in

nIl its decisions r~lntin~ to Namibia, accepted '1 liuk b0t\v~en the legal relationships

crented by the mRnda~8 system, :1nd the function~ '1nd pOWLrs of United Nations organs.

oven though no "succcsJion" of the United N.tions orgnni~:1tion to the Loague of Nations

(in 3. sense compar-abl e to a succcs s Ion o f Sta t es ) had t nkcn pLnce , 141/

(16) The first part of par-agr-aph ? of the pr-esent. ar-tLcLc ("unless otherwise provided

fot' by an app l i cabLe r-u l,e of Lnt er-na t i ona 1 law ..• ") undcr-Li ne s th« character of a

presumptio iuris tantum. Strictly speqki~~ ~h~t r~rt is redundant in view of the

provisions of draft article 3. of which it is .n .pplicatiun. A reminder. however.

doen not seem amiSB here.

(17) Paragraph 2 of the present article is, of c~urse, without prejudice to the

provisions of draft ~rticle 5 of Part Two. If the United Nation3 Charter directly

applies in a given case. this ,pplication prev~ils.

(18) Paragraph 2, accordingly, refers to:1 s i tuat.Lon in vhi ch the "juri.sdiction" of the

United Nations organs is "of a dU'11 char-ac t.er " and ern.•na t.es from a combinntion of

Chqrter proviRions with other rules of internationql law, in CRSU with the rules

referred to in article 19 (2) of Part One of the draft articles. The question arises

whether such combination may not require ar '1d2pt2tion of the component element of the

combination. Indeed one might.. id bu<,) Chh lIv"ni:t.uy, 11 Cl oouy or rules of international

law is established through onc and the same "inst.rum0nt" th<.: contents of the component

parts of that instrument ~re usually adapted. In combining (a part of) such an

instrument with (a part of) another instrument such mutual adaptation is not always

guaranteed and may still have to be performed. Thus, c.g' f Sir Hersch Lauterpacht in

his separate opinion annexed to the ICJ's Advisory Opinion of 7 Jun~ 1955. held that

" ... there is room. as a matter of l'lw, for the modification of the voting procedure

141/ In this connection, particular r-e f'er-ence should be made to the separate
opinions of Sir Hersch Lauterpacht annexed to the Advisory Opinion of the ICJ of
1 June 1955 and 1 June 1956. These opinions are based on the notion that the
"jurisdiction" of the United Nations organA in this case was n "jurisdiction whose
source is of a dual character inasmuch as it emanates both from the Charter and the
Mandate". Compare 6th Netherlands Internntional Law Review (1959) pp. 234 et seg.
and Ibid (1973) pp. 27 ~t seg.

..
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of the Genor~l ~sgembly in rospect of a jurisdiction whose source is of a dual

character ••. 11 but that such modifications should not b~ " •.• inconsistent with the

fundamental structure of the Org::mization". 1421 On the other hand the ICJ itself

rather seeMS to consider, in the c~sc of the combination of the Mandate system and

the United Nations Charter, that the Charter only provides for a "machinery of

implementation", to be applied as such and without 3daptation (and, for that mattor,

without requiring the consent of the mandatory power~). 1431

(9) In view of the "dua I character" of the "jurisdiction" of United Nations organs

under paragraph 2 it may be argued th~t th~ decisions of those organs do not creote

"obligations under t:,u pr-esen t Char-ter " in the sense of'trticle 103 of the Charter.

In any case, th~ obligations directly flowing from paragraph I of the present article

cannot be qualified as SUCh. On the oth~r h-Ind, the performance of the latter

ob Lign t Lons .. and t ho exercise of "rights" LmpI Led thereby - may conflict with

obligations and rights under other Clgroements and rules of international lal. not

embodied in agreements, both obligations and rights in the relationships with the

state author of the internntlonnl crime and obligations and rights in the relationships

between the other States. Aceordin~ly ~Qragraph 3 of the present draft article

prOVides for a position of the obligations and rights under par~graphs 1 and 2 of the

present nrticle, in between in the hierarchy stipulated in article 103 of the

United N~tions Charter. 1441

CHAPTER VII

ARTICLES TO BE DRAFTED

142. The draft articles, presented in Chapter VI, replace articles 1, 2 and 3 as
proposed in the second report. Articles 4 and 5 2S proposed in the second report deal
with different matters, and are also withdrawn, since their contents should be adapted
to the decisions the Commission ffiny take on articles 1 to 6, proposed in the present
Report.

143. ~s a matter of fnct, article 4, 8S presented in the second report, deals with a
p2rt of the catalogue of possible legal consequences of internationally wrongful acts.
Subject to the decisions the Commission may take at its present session, it would seem
preferable to the Special Rapporteur, thnt this cntalogue be dealt with eXhaustively
in a new article or articles following the new article 6.

1421 ICJ Reports 1955, p. 112 et seq., see also ICJ Reports 1956, p. 38 et seq.

143/ Compare also the "autol1omy" of dispute settlement procedures, provided for in
treaties dealing primarily with substantive matters, which procedures remain applicable
also in case the treaty is unilaterally considered terminated. In order not to prejudge
this issue the words "mutatis mutandis" have been Rdded in paragraph 2 of the present
dr'1ft Article.

1441 Actually the hierarchy of article 103 is sO/Qetimes reflected in exceptions to
obligations under other agreements. (Compare e.g. article XXI (c) of the GATT).
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144. Article 5, as proposed in the aecond report, was meant to deal with a particular
type of ("primary") relrttionships. As explained in earlier chapters of the present
Report the Speci3l Rapporteur feels that Part Two of the draft articles on State
responsIbility should, in n general way, distinguish between various types of legal
relationships in connection with the aifferent legal consequences ef a breach of an
international obligation flowing from such relationship. The precise drafting of an
article corre~ponding to article 5, ~s presented in the second report, depends, of
course, on the drafting of the article or articles relating to the catalogue.

145. In the reports following the present one, the Special Rapporteur intends to
elaborate, in the form of draft articles, the approach set out in the present report,
as well as to present draft articles for Part Three, concerning the "implementation"
of State responsibility.
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